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AdvAnced legal planning for elders consists of three main
elements: a Will, a “durable/enduring Power of Attorney,”
and a “Power of Attorney for Issuing directives as to the
Medical care of a Terminally-Ill Patient” – which is the
Israeli version of a “Living Will” (a legal document that
specifies the type of medical care that an individual does
or does not want to get in the event he or she is unable to
communicate his or her wishes).

T
HE TErMInALLY Ill Patient Law deals withterminally ill patients who are diagnosed with anincurable disease at the end of their days. A“Terminally Ill Patient” is defined by the law as apatient who is sick with an incurable disease andwhose life expectancy does not exceed six months,even if receiving medical care. The law requires the medical staff to provide palliative careto a terminally ill patient. The law also regulates the ruleswhereby a person may direct in advance not to receive medicalcare if he/she is terminally ill and incompetent, in order toavoid prolonged suffering. The law states the conditions andrestrictions to avoid medical care and prohibits activelycausing death or assisting in suicide. Any person competent tomake decisions, whether ill or healthy, is allowed to provideAdvance Medical Directives and/or to execute a Power ofAttorney or both, as they choose. As long as a person is lucid and fully conscious, his/herwishes takes precedence.  Advance medical directives or powerof attorney appointment will take effect only if the patientbecomes incompetent to make decisions. 

Power of Attorney for Issuing Directives as to the Medical
Care of a Terminally-Ill Patient 
For whom is this Power of Attorney intended?It is intended to be executed by a person who wishes to granta Power of Attorney to a Trustee who will be qualified todecide, in his/her place, on medical treatment to be provided,or not to be provided, if he/she becomes terminally ill andincompetent. This legal procedure allows the Principal to grant Powers ofAttorney to another person, a Trustee, to speak on his/herbehalf when unable to express his/her wishes. The personacting on account of the power of attorney may express thepatient’s wishes and decisions concerning receipt of orabstention from medical treatments. A Power of Attorneyappointment averts differences of opinions between familymembers and the attending staff and avoids the need toappoint a guardian for the patient’s body. A Power of Attorneyof this kind applies only to end-of-life medical treatment, anddoes not apply to any issues regarding finances, day-to-daymedical matters, or other personal affairs.
Advanced Directives as to Future Medical Care Of  a
Terminally Il Patient 
For whom is these Advanced Directives intended? Advanced Directives as to Future Medical Care may be attachedto a Power of Attorney by a person who wishes to provideadvance medical directives, in which are detailed his/herwishes concerning future medical care, if he/she becomesterminally ill and incompetent, to avoid medical treatments or
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■Can I give instructions regarding
euthanasia?The law states the conditions andrestrictions to avoid medical care andprohibits actively causing death orassisting in suicide. It is not permittedto stop continuous medical treatmentthat will cause death. It is permitted torefrain from renewing continuousmedical treatment that was stoppedunintentionally and not contrary to thelaw, and it is also permitted not torenew periodic medical treatment. It isforbidden to refrain from giving anincompetent patient food and liquids,palliative care and treatment even if hehas expressly requested to do so. It ispermitted to do so only once beingdeclared a "terminal patient with a lifeexpectancy of two weeks."
■Is it possible to revoke or amend
the Power of Attorney / Medical
Directives in the future?Yes, it is possible to nullify and amendthem at all points in time.
■Whom may I appoint as a trustee?In principle, any person may beappointed. You may appoint yourchildren: one, some or all of them, andyou will dictate the rules which willdetermine the manner of decision-making amongst them. It is alsopossible to appoint another person youtrust who is not a family member.
■May I give guidelines regarding day
to day medical treatment?A Power of Attorney pursuant to theTerminally Ill Patient Law is intendedonly for medical issues when a personis terminally ill. Therefore, as part ofadvanced legal planning for the futureyou should execute aDurable/Enduring Power of Attorneyin order to cover daily medicaltreatment and “on-going medicalissues.”
■For more information regarding
advanced legal planning for elders,
please see www.Benchorin.com

to receive any extraordinary life-extending medical treatment. The person providing advance medical directives will detailin writing which treatments he/she wishes to avoid and whichto receive. For example, a person may direct in advance toterminate periodical medical treatments such as dialysis,chemotherapy and radiation, if these treatments are related tohis/her incurable disease.
Depositing forms at the Central Data Bank of  Advance
Medical DirectivesA Power of Attorney pursuant to the Terminally Ill Patient Lawand/or Advance Medical Directives that are properly filed,oblige the medical staff. Therefore, it is advisable to have thecompleted forms deposited at the Central Data Bank of AdvanceMedical Directives at the Ministry of Health. Forms that aredeposited at the Ministry of Health will be accessible throughthe computer system to caregivers at all hospitals.
The Benefits of  Executing a Power of  Attorney pursuant
to the Terminally Ill Patient Law
■You control and take care of your future in advance, clearlyexpress your wishes in writing beforehand, and thus yourfamily can know in advance how you would like them to act onyour behalf.
■A Power of Attorney pursuant to the Terminally Ill Patient Lawis part of your advanced legal planning, together with aDurable/Enduring Power of Attorney. The first expresses yourmedical desires if you become terminally ill, while the secondenables you to appoint a Trustee to handle your daily medicaltreatment and “on-going medical issues,” together with financialand other personal matters. 
■You act to simplify and make it easy for your family to handlefuture issues, and avoid the need for court proceedings,providing you and your family peace of mind.
■It allows the Trustee to act independently and effectivelyaccording to his/her discretion or to specific binding guidelinesyou gave in advance.
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PleAse note: the information contained
herein is general in nature, is provided for
informational purposes only, and should not
be construed as legal or financial advice. You
should consult with a certified lawyer before
making any decisions in respect of the
subject matters contained herein.


